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EDITORIAL

Omnipresent printed electronics
From niche to mass market in a few years
By Claire Marchand

A decade ago, printed electronics was still
very much a budding technology destined
to a niche market. The emergence and
rapid growth of connected devices such
as smartphones, tablets and wearables
have boosted the internet of things (IoT)
and offered new avenues of development
to the printed electronics sector.

Chief Strategy Officer at Thin Film
Electronics. According to Gartner, Inc.,
a technology research and advisory
company, nearly 20,8 billion devices
by 2020.
Printed electronics is already widely
used in radio frequency identification
(RFID) tags on product packaging to

Printed electronics, a set of printing
methods used to create electronic
devices on various substrates, is one
of the fastest growing technologies
today. And the market will continue
to grow in good part thanks to
“the internet of things which is
expanding and requires low-cost,
lightweight technology that can
sense, store information securely and
transmit data” says Jennifer Ernst,

Claire Marchand, Managing Editor e-tech

will be on the internet of things

protect against shoplifting, to help
managing stocks or to identify items
during transport. They are also used
in the production of flexible electronic
circuits which are widespread in
products where space constraints are
significant, such as in small consumer
electronics devices, e.g. digital
cameras, mobile phones, or wearable
smart devices (see article Tags, RFID
and the internet of things in this issue).

New printed electronics applications
are emerging, opening up possibilities
not envisaged before. The healthcare
sector, for instance, is already
benefitting from the technology, as
researchers develop new, smaller
wearables and skin patches, nanobots
that can perform internal surgery
or sensors that can be sutured into
tissues to gather diagnostic data
wirelessly in real time (see article
Wear your health on your sleeve in this
issue).
Biometric authentication increasingly
relies on printed electronics to develop
devices that scan and identify faces,
retinas or fingerprints.
The solar industry is also benefiting
greatly from developments in printed
electronics as it moves into new thinfilm technology (see article Supporting
technologies for photovoltaics in
e-tech issue 08/2016).

Thin-film solar can be used on a wide variety of surfaces, such as roof tiles, that need not be flat
(Photo: US Tile)

The IEC has been very active in that
field in recent years. In addition to
IEC Technical Committee (TC) 119:
Printed electronics, several IEC TCs
develop International Standards
pertaining to printed electronics
applications.
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Connecting the printed electronics
and wearables communities
Wearable devices will benefit from advances in printed electronics technologies
By Alan Hodgson, Chair IEC TC 119

Printed electronics as a manufacturing
method has become established
in a number of areas across the
electrotechnical world. The connections
that are made are emerging as
particularly significant in the new
generation of wearable electronic devices.
Although some wearable applications
can be realized using wholly conventional
rigid electronics, many will require some
element of flexibility. Standardization
work by a number of IEC Technical
Committees (TCs) and subcommittees
(SCs) is central to this development.

A current example of this capability

IEC TC 119: Printed electronics, is

is provided in the production of

beginning to work on these areas

photovoltaic (PV) devices. Printed

of connected-to-device production,

electronics is one of the supporting

starting with the recent publication

technologies for the manufacture

of IEC 62899-502-1:2017, Printed

of these devices (see Supporting

electronics – Part 502-1: Quality

technologies for photovoltaics

assessment – Organic light emitting

in e-tech issue 08/2016). In this

diode (OLED) elements – Mechanical

application, it is particularly suited to

stress testing of OLED elements

the screen printing of the conductive
backplane but this is now expanding
into other functional layers.
This expansion is mirrored in other
electrotechnical applications, most
notably in display and lighting. The

Printed electronics anywhere

conductive backplane capability in this
case finds application in the fabrication

formed on flexible substrates. To
follow this, IEC 62899-501-1 will look
at failure modes and the mechanical
testing of flexible and/or bendable
primary or secondary cells.
Connecting with other communities
Flexible electronics is of substantial

Printing is becoming a fabrication

of touch screen edge electrodes,

technique applicable to the

bringing to printed electronics a

manufacturing of devices on a variety

connection with work from

of scales. The technology has moved

IEC TC 110: Electronic display devices.

on from printing ink in devices such

As techniques advance, these printing

as office printers [1] to become a

techniques are developing into further

the Organic Electronics Association

deposition tool for electrotechnical

manufacturing opportunities, from the

(OE-A) held a European gathering,

component manufacture. This is

deposition of barrier layers and printing

concurrent with IEC TC 119,

because printing techniques allow

of coloured bezels to 3D printing of

which enabled members of both

industry to produce devices and

electromagnetic screening. The work

communities to connect and share

structures over a wide area with

involves Standards developed by

expertise.

printing processes that are also open

IEC TC 106: Methods for the

to roll-to-roll processing (see Printing

assessment of electric, magnetic and

The OE-A and IEC TC 119

electronics anywhere in e-tech issue

electromagnetic fields associated with

have common interests in the

06/2016).

human exposure.

industrialization of printed electronics
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interest to some industry bodies and
forms a strong connection with the
work within the IEC. For example, at
the 2016 Frankfurt General Meeting,

How the motion tracking with elbow and wrist sensors works (Image: Fraunhofer ISIT)

but the synergy is wider than this.

The IoT is a good example of a cluster

Flexible, bendable, rollable,

The OE-A has proved to be an active

of technologies that is attracting

stretchable

supporter of International Standards

widespread industrial interest. It also

for flexible electronics and at recent

represents a substantial opportunity

Printing and other thin film deposition

events it has given space in its agenda

for printed electronics technologies.

techniques bring forward the

for presentations on the relevant work

Wide area sensor arrays in particular

possibility of new form factors for

within the IEC community, as well

look likely to provide the external

electronics, starting with flexible

as meeting space for IEC working

input interface to IoT systems. In this

substrates. This has now been

groups at its conferences. This

respect the link with

standardized as IEC 62899-201:2016,

alliance is of particular importance

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 41: Internet of

Printed electronics – Part 201:

as we move these technologies onto

things and related technologies, is

Materials – Substrates. This represents

further common ground such as the

likely to become important. Working

only a part of the story towards the

internet of things (IoT), printed sensors

together we can look to standardize

industrialization of flexible electronic

and flexible, hybrid and wearable

some of the new form factors for

devices and the concept of hybrid

electronics.

future IoT electronics solutions.

electronics must be introduced here.
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In this context, hybrid means

Bending test method for conductive

the combination of printed and

thin films on flexible substrates,

“conventional” (silicon-based)

and is working on other documents

electronics. Hybrid is probably

in this series. And as displays are

the medium-term route to flexible

already adopting flexible, bendable

electronics, allowing linked

and rollable formats, IEC TC 110 has

communities to combine the

published the IEC 62715 series of

capabilities of mature silicon-based

standards on flexible display devices.

electronics with flexible substrates.
Here there is synergy between the

As we move forward into a wider suite

work of IEC TC 119 and of

of applications, other parameters

IEC TC 91: Electronics assembly

will require standardization. As an

technology, particularly as both groups

example, the barrier layers described

explore hybrid (rigid plus flexible)

in an e-tech article are important

electrotechnical assemblies. The 2016

for photovoltaic, display and lighting

Frankfurt General Meeting was a great

technologies.As these transition into

opportunity to meet together to guide

flexible substrates, the test methods

our work into this common ground.

for these flexible barriers will also

in this area, notably with evaluation
methods for stretchable substrates as
IEC 62899-201-2.
This is an important area for the
IEC community as it presents new
opportunities in wearable electronic
devices.
Bringing forward the wearables
agenda within the IEC

devices, has recently published

The progression into stretchable

IEC 62951-1:2017, Semiconductor

electronics brings with it new

devices – Flexible and stretchable

opportunities but also new challenges.

The 2016 Frankfurt General Meeting
was notable in a number of ways
in bringing forward the wearables
agenda within the IEC. In the
IEC TC 119 meetings, progress was
made on Standards documents to
support printed wearable electronics.
However, the most significant
advances came at IEC Standardization
Management Board (SMB) level
with the resolution to create a new
TC for wearable electronic devices
that became IEC TC 124: Wearable
electronic devices and technologies.
This technical area is seen to be

semiconductor devices – Part 1:

Standardization work has commenced

gaining in importance, especially

become important and are currently
Other IEC TCs are working to

being worked on by IEC TC 47 as

support flexible electronics too. For

IEC 62951-7.

example, IEC TC 47: Semiconductor

Motion tracking with elbow and wrist sensors (Photo: Fraunhofer ISIT)
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Printed conductors for EM shielding (Photo: Optomec)

in the fields of wellness, health and

standardization work has already

assisted living, IEC SyC AAL, are likely

medicine.

commenced within the IEC.

to be of importance. This looks certain

IEC TR 62899-250:2016, Printed

to be a growth area for the IEC.

The wearable devices sphere (see

electronics – Part 250: Material

The wearable future in e-tech issue

technologies required in printed

Printed electronics has the potential

01/2016) has been noted as important

electronics for wearable smart

to be an enabling technology for a

for the future and is another example

devices, is a contribution that sets the

number of applications areas.

where connecting communities will be

scene for the substrate area of

essential. This is an area where work

IEC TC 124.

IEC TC 119 continues to explore these
opportunities through its working

from many IEC TCs overlaps and as a
Looking forward

groups and plenary meetings.

based electronics is an area set to

The relevant communities are

[1] International Standards for office

expand. As an integral part of future

beginning to coalesce around

printers are developed by

functionally-enabled clothing, it is likely

IEC TC 124. In addition to the list of

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 28: Office

to represent an early application area

IEC TCs, the expertise of the Advisory

equipment, a subcommittee (SC) of

of wearable devices and will thus be a

Committee on information security

the joint technical committee formed

prime area for standardization.

and data privacy (ACSEC), and of the

by the IEC and the International

Although IEC TC 124 has yet to meet,

IEC Systems Committee on active

Organization for Standardization (ISO).

result, open liaison will be essential to
ensure this work progresses. Textile-
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Securing critical infrastructure
all the way to the top
Protecting myriad connected devices will require a holistic approach to security risks
By Morand Fachot

As more and more objects are connected,
communicate and interact with each

like fridges, washing machines, dish
washers and smart TV sets.

other, in what is labelled the internet of
things (IoT), they become building blocks
in larger systems. Known and unknown
vulnerabilities in this wealth of objects are
bound to attract cyber attacks that can bring

Very often, little or no attention is paid
at the design stage to ensure these
connected objects are secure against
malicious attacks.

down entire critical installations in many
countries. Protection of IoT components
against cyber threats, as well as of the
systems that integrate them, is fast
becoming a key priority.

Of connected toys and appliances
IoT devices are present everywhere
in rapidly increasing quantities. US
research and advisory firm Gartner
forecasts that their number will
increase from 8,3 billion units in 2017
to 20,4 billion in 2020, with spending
on these to reach nearly
USD 3 000 billion.
Firms that produce consumer goods
always look for new products to boost
sales. The fairly recent introduction of
connectivity into a variety of objects,
made possible by the falling price of
electronic components and of wireless
technologies, has been behind the
drive by many companies to produce
a wide range of connected consumer
products, such as web-connected
toys and large household appliances

10
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The shape of more serious things
to come
While reports of talking dolls being
able to eavesdrop on their users or of
connected fridges sending thousands
of spam emails may bring a smile to
many as they concern mainly privacy
issues, the implications could actually
be very serious as so-called smart
devices are rolled out in homes and
industries.
On occasion, large numbers of
connected objects, such as fridges,
webcams, CCTV cameras and video
recorders, have been infected with
malware and forcibly networked
together to create so-called botnets.
These have been used to mount
distributed denial of service (DDoS)
attacks to take down large websites.
This was the case in October 2016
with a DDoS attack that blocked
access to many popular websites
like Netflix, Twitter and Spotify and
to several broadcast and print media
outlets, such as CNN, Fox News, the
Financial Times and The New York
Times.

Industrial IoT (IIoT) encompasses many critical sectors
such as smart grids, smart cities or smart factories
options (Photo: www.continental-corporation.com)
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However, the impact of DDoS attacks
could be overrated, according to
Professor Isaac Ben-Israel from
Tel Aviv University. He told participants
in a roundtable event at the 2017
Verizon RSA Conference that “DDoS
attacks get media coverage that’s
disproportional to the amount of
damage they do. There are two million
DDoS attacks in Israel a day. You
never hear about them because the
success rate is so low and they’re
relatively simple to defend against.”
However, much more serious attacks can
be mounted through connected devices.

The IoT environment is complex…
The IoT environment consists of two
very different worlds: the consumer
IoT and the industrial IoT (IIoT).
The consumer IoT includes devices
and systems such as “smart” phones,
wearables, appliances and multimedia
equipment as well as some gear used
in smart homes like connected alarms,
smart thermostats, lighting and
heating, ventilation, air conditioning
(HVAC) control systems.
The industrial IoT (IIoT) world
covers applications in smart grids,
smart cities, smart mobility, smart
factories, healthcare services and,
increasingly, smart farming. As such it
encompasses many critical sectors.
Another difference is that IIoT, unlike
consumer IoT, brings together two
different technologies: operational
technology (OT) and information and
communication technology (ICT), each
one covering different yet sometimes
overlapping domains.
OT covers the use of computers to
monitor or alter the physical state of a
system, such as the control systems
of industrial or power installations. It
focuses, to a great extent, on safety
(i.e., ensuring that processes and
operations are reliable and comply
with laws and standards and that the
safety of workers and other people is
guaranteed).
ICT has much to do with the security
of physical assets (protecting
equipment against malfunctions,
malicious or irresponsible actions,
warning of possible failure or of
the necessity for preventative
maintenance, etc.) and of processes.
IOT and ICT intersect in IIoT.
Rather than mentioning IoT in general,
one should speak of the internet of
everything with connections between
people, process, data and things.
Connectivity is inseparable from

material “things” and from the rest.
Connectivity includes transport,
network, data link protocols and
technologies, wireless (e.g. Bluetooth,
ZigBee, radio-frequency identification
(RFID), etc.) and physical infrastructure
(cables, routers, etc.).
Targeting critical infrastructure, the
next frontier
It is essential to differentiate between
critical and non-critical systems and
infrastructure. One could argue that
consumer IoT systems and devices are
critical only at an individual or smallscale level.
Cyber attacks against them are
serious for those directly concerned,
but not vital to a larger population.
If malicious actions target home
thermostats or automated blinds,
this can be annoying for users. In the
worst case scenario, these attacks
may open hidden gateways (e.g. door
locks), but they do not bring down
entire systems, which would affect a
country’s ability to function normally:
the so-called critical infrastructure.
The perception of which areas are
considered parts of a country’s critical
infrastructure varies from country
to country. For the US government,
and increasingly for many other
governments, "critical infrastructure
means systems and assets, whether
physical or virtual, so vital (…) that
the incapacity or destruction of such
systems and assets would have a
debilitating impact on security, national
economic security, national public
health or safety, or any combination
of those matters." (Executive Order
13636, 12 Feb 2013)
The sectors/systems mentioned in this
Executive Order seen as most at risk
include:
•
•
•
•

Energy supply (generation,
transmission and distribution)
Financial services
Industrial controls systems
Healthcare
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The following IEC TCs and SCs
prepare International Standards that
protect specific domains and keep
industry and critical infrastructure
assets safe:
IEC TC 57: Power systems
management and associated
information exchange, develops,
among many others, the
IEC 61850 series of publications for
communication networks and systems
for power utility automation, and
the IEC 60870 series for telecontrol
equipment and systems.
IEC TC 65: Industrial-process
measurement, control and automation,
prepares publications that specify
security requirements for industrial
automation and control systems
(IACS) in the IEC 62443 series.

The security of consumer IoT systems and devices is critical only at an individual or
small-scale level

•
•
•

Telecommunications
Information technology (IT)
Insurance

International Standards are
key to the protection of critical
infrastructure

These sectors/systems are attractive
targets for rogue attackers, state and
non-state actors and for criminals bent
on damaging a country or on making
financial gains.

International Standards prepared by a

Critical installations such as power
networks are often insufficiently
protected in many countries. Details
emerged in 2014 of a series of attacks
on the industrial control systems of
hundreds of US and European energy
companies, which started in early
2013. Power cuts that affected parts
of Ukraine’s power grid in December
2015 and December 2016 were
identified as having resulted from
cyber attacks using malware that
exploited communications protocols.
Smart cities, which rely on connected
“things” and systems, will likely be also
targets of choice for cyber attacks.

technical committee formed by the

12
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number of IEC technical committees
(TCs) and subcommittees (SCs), as
well as by ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 27: IT
security techniques, a SC of the joint
IEC and the International Organization
for Standardization (ISO) (the
ISO/IEC 27000 series), are central to
the protection of critical infrastructure
assets against cyber attacks.
In addition, ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 27 set
a working group, WG 4: Security
controls and service, which works
on domains such as cyber security,
IoT, cloud computing, public
key infrastructure, application
security, incident management and
virtualisation.

IEC SC 45A: Instrumentation, control,
and electrical systems of nuclear
facilities, has issued two publications
on requirements for security
programmes for computer-based
systems and on requirements for
coordinating safety and cybersecurity.
It is developing more publications
connected to cyber security for
nuclear facilities.
IEC TC 62: Electrical equipment
in medical practice, and its SCs,
develops Standards that are intended
to protect medical data security,
integrity and privacy.
IEC TC 80: Maritime navigation and
radiocommunication equipment and
systems, has developed
IEC 61162-450:2016, which states
that “a shipboard security architecture
should comply with information
security industry’s best practices”. It
has also published an add-on to this
Standard, IEC 61162-460:2015, to
expand requirements “when higher
safety and security standards are
needed, e.g. due to higher exposure to
external threats or to improve network
integrity”.

TECHNOLOGY FOCUS

Finally, the newly created
ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 41: Internet of
things and related technologies,
has initiated a study period on IoT
trustworthiness. Trustworthiness is
a user-oriented systems engineering
concept that encompasses all the
attributes that would make a system
trustable. These include security,
availability, sustainability, safety,
resilience and privacy.

connected. Since many IoT devices
are vulnerable, they often represent
the weakest link in an installation and
present major security risks for critical
infrastructure systems.

to grow from USD 6,62 billion to

According to Kudelski Security's IoT
Security Center of Excellence,other
issues that may prevent the
introduction of secure IoT devices
across the board are:

Network security (wireless

Using IoT to target the critical top
layers

•

IoT security should be designed

The multiplication of IoT systems and
devices (like sensors, connectivity
modules, etc.) in parts of critical
infrastructure sectors opens the way
to cyber attacks and to potentially
significant disasters.
A 2014 study by the HP Inc.
technology company claimed that
70% of IoT devices were vulnerable
to attack. The report listed the most
common and easily addressable
security issues found in these IoT
devices. They included lack of
transport encryption, insecure web
interface and inadequate software
protection.
IoT devices are often not the target of
cyber attacks as such; they are the
vector for targeting the network(s)/
installation(s) to which they are

•

•

•

the priority given to the urge for
bringing devices to the market
quickly, rather than ensuring they
are fully secure
an absence of proper regulations,
directives or even guidance from
authorities or regulators
a lack of upgradeability of IoT
devices, in spite of their long
lifecycle
the entire low power wide area
network (LPWAN) value chain
– from module and device
manufacturers to connectivity and
platform providers, integrators
and customers – that throws open
the way to a wide range of threat
scenarios.

Security is important to the overall
success of IoT. This is reflected in the
expected robust compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) of 34,4% of the
IoT security market size between 2017
and 2022. This market is forecast

USD 29,02 billion over this period,
according to a recent report by the
MarketsandMarkets™ research
company.

communication and remote access
security, and gateway) will have the
largest market size in this market, the
report shows.

into systems (including wireless
equipment) from the beginning, rather
than being added as an afterthought
or as an optional add-on.
Some vendors provide a variety of
answers that start with secure chips,
such as those made by Germany’s
Infineon semiconductor manufacturer,
with embedded authentication,
brand protection and other security
applications, and extend all the way
up to end-to-end secure solutions for
connecting devices to the Cloud, such
as Microsoft’s Intel® IoT Platform.
In addition to secure IoT devices, the
overall security of connected critical
installations and assets will rest, to
a growing extent, on International
Standards, such as those prepared by
various IEC TCs and SCs and by
ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 27.

Utility control systems are part of the critical infrastructure that needs to be highly protected (Photo: RGB Spectrum)
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Self-powering the
internet of things
Harnessing ambient energy sources is critical to the rollout of
the internet of things in industry
By Morand Fachot

The rapidly growing number of connected
devices that form the backbone of the
internet of things must become selfpowered. The US research and advisory
company Gartner, Inc. forecasts that
8,4 billion connected things will be in use
worldwide in 2017, up 31% from 2016, and
will reach 20,4 billion by 2020. Powering
these with batteries or by connecting
them to power networks would be totally
impractical, even impossible.

No power: no IoT!
The internet of things (IoT) relies
on connected devices made up of
sensors, microprocessors as well as
wireless systems and protocols for
data processing and transmission to
communicate with each other and the
larger system. All this physical and
communication components depend,
obviously, on some source of power.
For consumer IoT devices and
systems such as “smart” phones,
wearables, appliances and multimedia
equipment as well as some gear
used in smart homes, this is not
such a problem. These devices don’t
come in large numbers in a personal
environment and can be connected
to the grid, or powered by disposable
or rechargeable batteries, which

14
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Thermal energy harvesting powered wireless sensor (Photo: DELTA Microelectronics)
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can be easily accessed, replaced or

devices are deployed in very high

recharged.

temperature environments unsuitable
for batteries.

The problem is totally different in an
industrial IoT (IIoT) environment where

The IoT today still relies to a great

countless connected devices and

extent on batteries.

wireless power networks are meant
to operate independently, over long

The best solution for these devices

periods, in places difficult to access or

is to be, as far as possible, self-

in harsh environments.

powered, by relying and drawing on
ambient energy sources, a process

Connecting these devices to a

known as energy harvesting (EH).

power network is often not feasible,

Tomorrow’s IIoT will be powered by its

impractical and costly. Replacing

environment, by EH.

batteries every few weeks or months
can also be impractical and costly, or

EH makes self-powered connected

not feasible when, for instance these

devices possible and brings

connectivity for IIoT to previously
unreachable places. It can also be
combined with storage systems such
as disposable and rechargeable
batteries, capacitors or super
capacitors, each with its own
characteristics, making self-powered
IIoT environments possible and
flexible.
Multiple EH sources
The IDTechEx technology market
research and business intelligence
company gave a broad overview of
mature and developing EH sources for
IoT at a recent event in Berlin.
Mature EH technologies that can be
used currently for IoT applications are:
•

•

•

•

Electrodynamic, like that produced
in dynamos (bicycle dynamos, for
instance), crank-up devices and
connected or not to a storage
system
Light EH, with energy captured
from the sun, from infrared
(IR) or ultraviolet (UV) lights via
photovoltaic (PV) systems (used in
calculators, watches, IoT beacons,
wearables)
Thermoelectric, which relies
on the Seebeck effect, which
is the generation of a voltage
across a material as a result of a
temperature difference. Electricity
is produced using thermoelectric
generators (TEGs)
Piezoelectric, where energy from
vibration or movement is captured
by piezoelectric effect (most
widespread use so far has been
in lighters, but is seen as offering
interesting prospects)

Developing EH technologies are
principally:
•

Electrostatic (capacitive) in which
energy is harvested by changing
capacitor dimensions by force,
e.g. by applying torsion, stretching
using elastomer dielectric and
stretchable electrodes
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•
•

opposite charge affinity
Pyroelectric EH, using temperature
changes
Ambient radio frequency (RF)
radiation, with energy harvested
from radio waves used for radio
and TV transmissions, mobile
and WiFi networks. RF EH is used
to power RFID devices, such
as transceivers (transmitters/
receivers)

IEC International Standards central
to EH in all domains
Most current EH and storage
technologies used to power IoT
devices depend on IEC International
Standards.
Light EH from the sun, IR or UV lights,
relies on Standards developed by
IEC TC 82: Solar photovoltaic energy
systems.
Thermoelectric EH is based on TEGs,
which use semiconductor devices;
International Standards for these
are being prepared by IEC TC 47:
Semiconductor devices.
Many aspects of piezoelectric EH
rest on technology for which
IEC TC 49: Piezoelectric, dielectric
and electrostatic devices and
associated materials for frequency
control, selection and detection,
prepares International Standards.

The Citizen Eco-Drive technology harnesses the power of light from any natural or artificial
light source and converts it into energy to charge a lithium-ion battery that drives the watch's
movement (Photo: Citizen)

•
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Magnetostrictive, with movement
generating electricity when
magnetic properties of a material
are changed following applied
stress (Villari effect)
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•

Triboelectric principle, where
energy is generated through
friction and based on contact
electrification and electrostatic
induction using materials with

Storage for EH devices relies on
standardization work by IEC TC 21:
Secondary cells and batteries,
IEC TC 35: Primary cells and batteries,
IEC TC 33: Power capacitors and
their applications, and IEC TC 40:
Capacitors and resistors for electronic
equipment.
In addition, Standards by more
recently-created IEC TCs, such as
IEC TC 119: Printed electronics,
IEC TC 124: Wearable electronic
devices and technologies, are central
to the development of IoT.
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Behind the virtual wheel
Simulation technology helps advance autonomous vehicles and intelligent transport
By Antoinette Price

Virtual reality (VR) applications are
improving the workplace of diverse
industries. From construction, military
and mining, to training first responders,
practising complex surgery, or enhancing
classroom learning, the list of VR solutions
being developed continues to grow.

Booming realities
According to a report by Digi-Capital,
a company advising augmented reality
(AR)/VR, mobile and games leaders in
Asia, Europe and the US, AR/VR could
hit USD 108 billion revenue by 2021,
with AR accounting for USD 83 billion
and VR for the remaining USD 25 billion.
Standardization from the outset
In the late 1990s, the Web3D
Consortium was established to
develop industry standards for webbased 3D graphics. It advanced
the VR modelling language (VRML),
originally for VR without headsets, to
X3D, an open-source standard for VR
content distributed by the web.
Today, VR displays follow technology
that was created for smartphones. The
hardware is comprised of gyroscopes
and motion sensors for tracking
body, hand and head positions, small

Simulations are part of current best practices for modelling built environments (Photo: Forum8)
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screen displays and fast processors.
Headsets have further advanced in
recent years, thanks to 360-degree
cameras, which can produce VR
images and video in all directions.
At IEC, several technical committees
(TCs) and their subcommittees (SCs)
produce International Standards
for both hard- and software used
in this domain. ISO/IEC JTC 1, the
joint technical committee of IEC
and the International Organization
for Standardization (ISO), covers
standardization for information
technology.
Of its subcommittees,
ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 24 works on

interfaces for information technologybased applications relating to
computer graphics and virtual reality,
image processing, environmental data
representation, support for mixed and
augmented reality, and interaction
with, and visual presentation of
information.
Sensors are vital components of
VR technology. IEC TC 47 and its
subcommittees produce Standards
for microelectromechanical systems
(MEMS), to ensure that sensors
and such systems work reliably and
efficiently. Additionally, the activities of
IEC TC 100 contribute to the quality,
performance and interoperability of

audio, video and multimedia systems
and equipment, while IEC TC 110
covers electronic display devices
and certain components, such as
dashboard touchscreens in cars.
Speeding up developments
During the IDTechEx show in
Berlin this May, several companies
showcased the latest VR solutions,
including for future smart transport
systems and self-driving vehicles.
The testing path to autonomy
According to industry experts and
authorities, the technology of self-

Road safety event uses VR to sensitize drivers to dangers of distractions while driving (Photo: www.trafficsafe.org)
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driving vehicles and their required
intelligent infrastructure are still years
from being completed. More testing is
required to achieve fully autonomous
vehicles which are safe, if this
technology is to be widely adopted.
When accidents occur, there is much
media scrutiny worldwide. Over the
last year, Uber, Tesla and Google
incidents have been closely reported,
raising first and foremost the question
of safety, but also issues related to
legal responsibility and insurance
coverage in the event of accidents.
Broad simulation scenarios target
diverse users
In addition to road testing, VR
programmes can be used to train
drivers safely, allow authorities and
car manufacturers to carry out road
safety research, as well as test
specific needs of certain cars, such
as electric vehicles (EVs). They are of
great benefit to transport planners and
authorities, tasked with planning smart
urban transport systems, because
these apps can create highly accurate
and realistic 3D models of fully smart
environments, which have yet to be
constructed in the real world.

steering and braking systems.
These applications are suitable
for testing vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V)
communication, which allows cars
to sense the immediate traffic and
objects around them, thanks to
sensors and actuators within the car
and in the external infrastructure. Then
velocity, acceleration and inter-vehicle
distances are adjusted accordingly,
to avoid collisions, reduce congestion
and improve road safety for drivers,
passengers and pedestrians alike.
They also apply to vehicle-toinfrastructure (V2I) communication
testing and use a driver information
system to simulate road traffic
updates, jams and restrictions
transmitted in real-time. This
information eventually could be
broadcast to drivers using road
displays or directly to vehicles via
wireless connections. It would improve
traffic flows by enabling drivers to
choose different routes if there were a
problem.
Virtual features create real
situations
Sophisticated software enables users
to customize the vehicle, driving
scenarios and create the most

realistic surroundings. Some features
presented at the Berlin event include:
• Plug-ins for varying vehicle
dynamics systems and expanded
vehicle controls, such as lights and
acceleration
• Eye tracking to measure the
driver’s eye position and
movement. This can be used by
researchers to test and understand
drivers with some forms of vision
impairment, with the goal of
improving vehicle design
• Imported laser scanned data for
the 3D models and free world
maps, which contains roads,
tunnels and bridges, and are used
to create the precise 3D models
• An EV drive train test simulator,
which allows the performance of
EV systems to be examined with
real drivers in simulated scenarios,
and the simulation of a search
for electric charging stations in a
large-scale 3D environment, set on
Jeiu Island, Korea
IEC has recently reviewed its
International Standards for EV
conductive charging systems, which
ensure that these systems operate
safely and reliably. Discover more in
the article Safe EV charging in e-tech
issue 03/2017.

A Japanese company, specializing
in engineering 3D environments, has
developed driving simulators used for
research into human factors (driver
distraction, vision issues or ability to
react in different situations), vehicle
development, driver training and
many other aspects of road safety.
These simulators use state-of-theart, interactive 3D real-time transport
simulation and urban modelling
software, which replicate the real
world.
Users can create cityscapes, adding
weather, light and traffic conditions,
accidents and other events. They can
also set specific vehicle dynamics,
and import other specialist third-party
software for the ongoing development
and validation of advanced driver
assistance technologies, for example,

VR applications allow the easy creation of different scenarios (Photo: Forum8)
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Wear your health on your sleeve
Medical wearables push for innovation
By Catherine Bischofberger

New flexible and organic printing
technologies are revolutionizing the
medical wearable device market and
the IEC is establishing the key relevant
International Standards.

The craze for wearables could be
waning in the consumer market,
according to some of the latest figures
published in the trade press. A report
published by US-based marketing
consultancy eMarketer estimates that
by 2020 only one in five US adults will
use a wearable device on an ongoing
basis. As the US is one of the biggest
markets for wearables in the world,
the report caused quite a flurry of
concern when it was published in
March 2017. One of the reasons for
this rather lacklustre growth prospect
is the disappointing take-up of Apple
watches, according to the same press
reports. They also blame a lack of new
consumer-based applications.
In the world of healthcare, it is quite
the opposite. New applications seem
to be found on a daily basis, most
of which relate directly to printed
electronics. The technology enables
the creation of numerous electronic
devices and components using
various printing methods. Among
these, a host of wearable devices
help medical staff keep track of their
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patients’ health. The most ubiquitous
are self-monitoring devices for
diabetes patients, one of the success
stories of the printed electronics
industry in recent years.
A host of new technologies are
emerging which push the envelope
even further. Looking towards the
future, scientists envisage the arrival
of self-powered devices created by
using nanotechnology. The idea is for
wearable sensors to be powered by
body heat or movement and do away
with chargeable batteries which are
cumbersome and power hungry.
Body heat power
In the US, the centre for Advanced
Self-Powered Systems of Integrated
Sensors and Technologies (ASSIST),
a state-funded university-based
research hub, is working in such a
field. The wearables its students are
seeking to develop are expected to
indicate levels of pollution and inform
asthma sufferers of potential dangers.
The aim is to prevent illness rather
than cure it, which will be of a lesser
cost to the taxpayer.
ASSIST has recently teamed up with
a leading US start-up in the biointegrated sensor market to develop
an ultrathin flexible patch reader worn
on the skin. The patch is expected
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to monitor oxygen levels in patients
undergoing treatment for peripheral
artery disease. The joint research
project has recently been awarded a
USD 1,5 million state-funded grant.
Sweat and (no) tears
Another US-based medical university
has created a device that adheres to
the skin and analyzes key biomarkers
from the person’s sweat, enabling him
or her to see whether something is
medically amiss. It can detect cystic
fibrosis, for example.

In other parts of the world, the
wearable medical device market is
predicted to go through the roof.
According to the report Wearable
Medical Devices published by Indianbased B2B research consultancy
MarketsandMarkets, Asia is poised to
be the fastest-growing region in the
wearable medical device market from
2016 to 2021.

pace in Europe, in line with the
increase of chronic illnesses in
an ageing population, according
to similar reports. Many of the
leading companies in the wearable
medical device market are based in
Europe, some of the better-known in
Switzerland and in the Netherlands.

The growth will be driven in part
by technological breakthroughs
in medical devices. The market is
also expected to grow at a rapid

Researchers at the Holst Centre
at Eindhoven University in the
Netherlands, working with colleagues
from Belgium’s Ghent campus,

Clever clothes

Smaller and more flexible medical patches are being produced thanks to printed electronics
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pressing. The IEC has already paved
the way in some of these new fields
of research. IEC Technical Committee
(TC) 47: Semiconductor devices,
produces International Standards
for the design, use and reuse of
sensors as well as their testing and
certification. Internet of things (IoT)
and human body communication
(HBC) are two of the new application
areas the TC is involved with.
The IEC 62951 series of International
Standards, in particular, covers the
field of flexible substrates and thin
film. IEC 62951-1, Semiconductor
devices - Flexible and stretchable
semiconductor devices - Part 1:
Bending test method for conductive
thin films on flexible substrates, was
published in April 2017. Parts 2 to
6 of the series are currently under
development.

A wearable injector allows the patient to go about his/her normal routine while being administered
the drugs he/she needs (Photo: Unilife)

have been at the forefront of the
European drive to develop the latest
printed electronics technology for the
wearable medical devices market.
For instance, they have come up with
a thin-film printing technology which
enables the development of more
complex medical wearables. These
stretch and conform to the body but
also integrate various types of sensorbased measurements in a smaller and
therefore less intrusive body patch.
The technology combines cheap
organic and large area electronics
(OLAE), already used for glucose
diagnostic devices for example, with
thin-film technologies such as thin-film
metallization, which makes the layering
of multiple electronic circuits possible.

to integrate electronics and sensors
directly into the yarn during the
production of smart textiles. In
the future, the garment itself is
expected to become the sensor.
Other researchers, also based
on the Eindhoven campus and in
Ghent, together with imec, a Belgian
innovation hub in nanoelectronics
and digital technologies, have
demonstrated one of the first
stretchable and body-conformable
thin-film transistor (TFT) driven LED
displays to be laminated into textiles,
paving the way for wearable displays
in textiles to provide users with
feedback.

Ultimately sensors will be integrated
in our clothing. Automated production
techniques will allow manufacturers

As these new technologies prepare
for mass production, the requirement
for International Standards gets more
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Standards are key

Another all-important TC is
IEC TC 62: Electrical equipment
in medical practice, and its
subcommittees, for instance IEC SC
62B: Diagnostic imaging equipment.
The IEC 60601 family of International
Standards provides the essential
foundation for the work carried out in
that area.
IEC TC 100: Audio, video and
multimedia systems and equipment,
and IEC TC 110: Electronic display
devices, cover all areas related to
display technology. Electronics
related to printing technologies are
standardized under the remit of
IEC TC 119: Printed electronics. The
IEC 62899 family of International
Standards encompasses a huge raft
of technologies, including the latest
flexible substrates.
One of the most recent TCs to have
been set up is IEC TC 124: Wearable
electronic devices and technologies.
Its scope is to prepare International
Standards for applications such as
patchable, implantable, electronic
textile and even edible materials and
devices.
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Bright prospects for hydropower –
and some challenges
Sharing thoughts about today’s largest source of renewable energy
By Morand Fachot

IEC TC 4 Secretary Robert Arseneault,
winner of the 2016 IEC Thomas A. Edison
Award, was at IEC Central Office (CO)
recently to receive his award. Arseneault
also shared a few thoughts with e-tech on
some aspects of the future of hydropower
in general. e-tech will report in more
depth on certain lesser-known features of
hydropower in the very near future.

Magic it is, but International
Standards matter
In his acceptance speech for his 2016
IEC Thomas A. Edison Award, one
that “recognizes exceptional current
achievements of technical committee/
subcommittee (TC/SC) and
conformity assessment officers”,
Robert Arseneault, Secretary of IEC
TC 4: Hydraulic turbines, highlighted
“the magic of electricity with power
being available to billions at the flick
of a switch”, magic that we now
take for granted. “Physics makes
magic possible, but IEC International
Standards contribute to its universal
acceptance and accessibility”,
Arseneault said.

Turbine room in original Veytaux pump storage plant that went online in 1970

However, he also stressed that
considerable effort and consensus
must be maintained by the “Thomas
A. Edisons of the world” to continue

ensuring that the equivalent of the
magic of the flick of the switch
endures and that the best technical
choices keep on being made.

It is worth remembering that the
first IEC technical document for
hydropower installations was
published in 1913.
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Five stage pump in recently inaugurated extension to Veytaux pumped storage station

Hydro is still the largest renewable
energy source
In 2016, worldwide hydropower
development grew steadily, with an
estimated 31,5 GW of new capacity
added, Arseneault told e-tech. This
includes 6,4 GW of pumped storage,
nearly twice the amount installed in
2015, and brings the world’s total
installed hydro capacity to 1 246 GW.
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Total hydro generation for 2016 is
estimated at 4 102 TWh, the greatest
ever contribution from a renewable
energy (RE) source.
Changing landscape of hydro
Hydro is additionally working together
with other, often intermittent, RE
sources to support grid stability and
balance services, whilst also increasing

individual efficiencies and creating net
benefits.
Using hydro pumped storage is
essential to optimize the costeffective use of global energy storage
requirements, Arseneault said.
Incorporating international good
practice in developing project
blueprints could help ensure projects
are built to the highest environmental
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standards, thus contributing to the
reduction of global warming and of CO2
emissions.
Modernization looming on the
horizon
Another emerging issue, Arseneault
said, was the increasingly challenging
management of hydroelectric assets,
as many hydropower installations
are reaching the need for major
maintenance to extend their expected
life. By 2050, it is estimated that
roughly half of the existing hydropower
equipment will require modernization.
The concept of ‘global energy
interconnection’, which has been
extensively described in an IEC White
Paper, has emerged as one of the
latest trends in the development of
major interconnections, regionally and
on an intercontinental scale, to enable
massive growth in renewable energy
technologies and resources aimed at
meeting global energy demand.
The digitization of hydropower plants,
control systems and surrounding
networks is an emerging industry
trend that promises to optimize asset
management and performance.
Digital innovations include addressing
cyber security issues, plant and fleet
optimization, outage management,
development of condition monitoring
equipment and energy forecasting
to increase the value of hydropower
assets.
Experts meet at special lab, visit
pumped storage facility
Following his visit to IEC CO,
Arseneault went on to provide support
to newly-named Convenor and
Assistant-Convenor for the kick-off
meeting of the newly-created
IEC TC 4/Working Group (WG) 36,
which “prepares documents on
transient calculations of hydraulic
transients in hydropower turbine-

Robert Arseneault (right) received the IEC Thomas A. Edison Award from IEC Vice-President and
SMB Chair Ralph Sporer

generator units”. The meeting was
held at EPFL-LMH, the Laboratory
for Hydraulic Machines of the Swiss
Federal Institute of Technology in
Lausanne (EPFL).
The EPFL-LMH, presently the only
independent laboratory of its kind in
the world, tests models of hydropower
equipment on three experimental test
rigs and in a cavitation research facility.
Much of its work is based on
IEC 60193:1999, Hydraulic turbines,
storage pumps and pump-turbines –
Model acceptance tests. The laboratory

director, Professor François Avellan,
is Convenor of the Maintenance Team
(MT) that is currently updating
IEC 60193.
TC 4/WG 36 experts later visited
Switzerland’s second most powerful
pumped storage facility in Veytaux,
near Montreux. This power station was
recently modernized with the addition
of two pump turbine groups, which
doubled its output to 480 MW.
e-tech will report on the activities of
the EPFL-LMH and on the visit to the
Veytaux facility in the near future.
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A blueprint for industry
Mass-produced, thin and flexible is the way forward!
By Catherine Bischofberger

Printed electronics is set to revolutionize
multiple industries from automotive
to photovoltaic. The IEC is helping to
find the right applications through
standardization.

Using various printing methods,
thin, lightweight, flexible, robust and
environmentally-friendly electronic
products can be created and massproduced. Electrical components
can also be integrated directly into
low-cost reel-to-reel processes.
The implications are huge for a wide
array of industries from packaging
to automotive. According to figures
released by the German-based
Organic and Printed Electronics
Association (OE-A), the market
as it stands today is worth
USD 30 billion and could very well
double in coming years if the results
of high-end research find a way into
mass production.
Flexing TVs’ ultra-thin muscles
Currently, organic light emitting
diode (OLED) displays are the fastest
growing segment of the printed
electronics market. Mass-produced,
these flexible and thin displays are
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Taillights are increasingly made with OLED technology (Photo:Messe München GMBH)
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used in all sorts of ways, integrated
in the most recent car models, in the
most up-to-date smartphones or in
the latest TV sets.
“OLED taillights are today in series
production at several German car
manufacturers. Due to their extremely
thin and flat shape, they enable new
form factors and design options. In
addition, prototypes of flexible and
three-dimensional OLED taillights have
been shown recently. In the future,
as autonomous driving becomes
the norm, we expect curved and
ergonomic OLED screens to become
widespread in cars as people

require more information as well as
entertainment,” says Klaus Hecker,
President of the OE-A. “Printed
sensors for recognition of seat
occupancy are already used in almost
every car, in relation to airbags, for
instance, and we expect other sensorbased applications for the car to be
a big growth area for our industry as
well,” he adds.
One of the promising areas of
research is in smart and energyharvesting tyres, for instance.
Curved OLED TV sets are no longer
a rarity: at least five consumer

electronics manufacturers have
launched these sets on the market
in 2017 and prices are coming
down rapidly. Their thin and curved
appeal, as well as their lower energy
consumption will undoubtedly make
them increasingly popular in years to
come.
Likewise, an increasing number
of smartphone manufacturers
are beginning to produce devices
with OLED screens. One Korean
manufacturer, in particular, has been
ahead of the game in that area but
others are beginning to follow that
company’s lead as the appeal of a
curved and very thin phone delights
design aficionados.
The magic touch
Sensors are frequently used in cars
now, but this application for printed
electronics is also exploited in many
other industries, from medical to
packaging. Increasingly small and
body-conformable medical patches
equipped with sensors enable doctors
to monitor their patients’ health, for
instance.
Sensor labels can be stuck on a
wide variety of produce and can pick
up information such as temperature
changes, humidity levels or even
chemical variations. This information
can be used in the packaging industry
to locate and monitor goods. ”The
potential for the packaging industry
is huge but there is a cost factor that
needs to be overcome as packaging is
produced very cheaply,” admits Klaus
Hecker.
Solar and curvaceous
Solar cells have become a feature
of our cities in this increasingly
environmentally-conscious age. We
are used to seeing these rigid panels
on the roofs of our homes or on other
buildings across town.
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Solar cells could be even more widely
used if they were created using printed
electronics. Curved and thinner panels
could be envisaged, fitting on other
surfaces, for instance the roof of a
car. The ability to mass-produce them
in the same way as banknotes would
render them much more affordable
and ubiquitous.
Small, thin and flexible photovoltaic
(PV) devices on films are already
being made that are lightweight and
translucent. They use little material
and generate electricity even in low
light.
The challenge is to print the thin
pinhole-free layers required for
photovoltaic cells over more than 1 m2.
The precision and laser processing
required are not there yet although
researchers are working hard to find
the appropriate solutions.
The IEC is encouraging
standardization in the field of printed
electronics as it is essential in enabling
the technology to be widely used
across a variety of industries. The
IEC technical committee (TC)
leading the way in this area is
IEC TC 119: Printed electronics. The
IEC 62899 series of International
Standards has been adopted under its
remit.
New tech trends
The technology for printed electronics
is evolving fast. Material scientists
and engineers have dedicated their
efforts to improving nanostructures of
conductive material, ink formulations
and printing procedures.

Smart labels cab help locate and monitor goods (Photo: Messe München GMBH)
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According to Klaus Hecker
“stretchable electronics is a very
interesting technology as it enables
the seamless integration in new
applications like smart textiles.
Another new field is the combination
of printed electronics and 3D printing/
additive manufacturing.”

INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT

The shape of prints to come
3D printing will turn manufacturing on its head
By Morand Fachot

Since the mid-18th century,
manufacturing has been affected by
technical innovations that have led to the
gradual replacement of many craft-based
activities by mechanized and automated
processes. From weaving to the mass
production of automobiles and consumer
goods and the introduction of information
technology (IT) in manufacturing, these
processes have had an influence on
all areas of life. The emergence of 3D
printing is the latest in a long line of
disruptive technologies to make its mark
on manufacturing.

being used in the home environment
by hobbyists and in small businesses,
by users whose customers have smallor medium-size desktop printers, to
test concepts and to produce items in
very limited numbers.
This completely new and very flexible
AM production process is in complete

contrast – and presents many benefits
– to more traditional capital-intensive
ones that need moulding, casting,
milling or machining processes, which
require heavy and costly machinery.
A completely different variety of
materials, machines and processes is
used in 3D printing.

Various names, common features
3D printing relies on computer aided
design (CAD) data and files – which
could come from scans of objects –
to make various products by adding
layers of material. When used to
make prototypes to test concepts
or products, 3D printing is usually
described as rapid prototyping.
Increasingly it is also used to
manufacture complex parts such as
automotive or aerospace components,
in varying quantities, in a process
known as additive manufacturing
(AM).
3D printing is not only deployed in
industrial environments but is now also

AM metal hinge for aircraft engine covers: 50% lighter than the conventional model (Photo: EADS)
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Team Owl Morpheus 3D printer uses a DLP projector to cure liquid resins to form objects (Photo: EnvisionTEC)

Wide range of materials
3D-printed products can be made in a
variety of materials. They include:
•

•

•

30

many types of thermoplastics,
polymers, resins and even
silicones, which can be used for
different applications and products
such as tooling (rapid tooling
for low volume or hard tooling
for higher volume manufacture),
prototypes and goods
ceramic pastes, used for
biomedical applications (bone
substitute, bone implants),
aerospace parts, energy
applications (fuel cells) and luxury
goods
metals, including alloys, to print
intricate aerospace and other
mechanical parts
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•

•
•
•

nanoparticle inks to print electronic
components such as printed circuit
boards and flexible electronics
bioartificial tissues to print implants
glass
concrete, used to print buildings

Thermoplastics/polymers are the most
common 3D printing materials. They
can be:
•

Materials dictate processes and
equipment
3D printing processes and equipment
differ according to the type of material
used in the additive process and to
the end use/product. Some AM uses
different types of material, e.g. plastics
and metals, but often the methods
are similar. Generally speaking, the
materials are placed on a surface
(bed) or a tank that is gradually
lowered (or raised) as layers are
formed and solidified.

•

filaments melted and deposited
layer after layer through fused
deposition modeling (FDM) or
fused filament fabrication (FFF).
These are used by most desktop
printers. Another method is direct
energy deposition (DEP) where
heat is applied with a laser or
electron beam
plastic powders sintered
(compacted) using a laser beam
(Sintratec) or another heat source
(HP)

Photopolymer resins are another type
of synthetic material used in AM. They
are contained in a tank and hardened
by an ultraviolet (UV) light source
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directed at them by a laser beam or a
digital light processing (DLP) source
using a projector, as with DLP TV sets.
Ceramic pastes (produced by mixing
different ceramic powders with
photosensitive resins) are used to print
objects onto a support, layer after
layer. Different shapes can be printed
at the same time. In the ceramic
AM process, printing is followed by
debinding (removing the binding
additives, e.g. resins), separating
objects from their support, sintering
them using a laser beam or other heat
source and then cleaning and finishing
them manually or automatically.
Metals are treated using different AM
processes, with atomized powders
placed on a bed or filaments which are
then fused to form layers by sintering/
melting using laser or electron beams.
Equipment meets small and large
industry needs
3D printing equipment using
thermoplastics/polymers ranges from
home desktop printers for filaments
and costing a few hundred dollars,
to intermediate 3D printers like the
Sintratec SLS 3D polymer sintering
printer at around USD 5 700, all the
way up to more advanced machines
for industry, like HP Jet Fusion
3D printers, which use plastic

powders and cost in excess of
USD 120 000. Machines similar to the
HP Jet Fusion 3D, but faster, sell for
anything between USD 140 000 and
USD 1 000 000. AM machines
for metal powders are generally
much more expensive, but they are
used mainly in advanced industrial
environments to produce complex
high-performance products such as
jet engine nozzles, brackets or airfoils
for aircraft.

the operating costs of their products,

The importance manufactuers attach
to metal AM for high-tech sectors was
highlighted by the 2016 USD 1 300
million majority stakes taken by General
Electric (GE) in Sweden’s 3D printer
maker Arcam and in Germany’s 3D
printing firm Concept Laser.

company.

a significant marketing argument.
Boeing, for instance, cuts production
time to nine hours by having Arconic
make airfoils for its aircraft, using AM.
Previously the process took 14 weeks.
These parts are also lighter and less of
the costly material involved is wasted
during production. Arconic’s R&D VP,
Don Larsen, told CNBC that the AM
market was doubling each year for his

GE has started printing fuel nozzles
for its jet engines. These are 25%
lighter than nozzles of the previous
generation, are produced as single
units rather than being assembled
from 20 different parts, and are more

Wide range of applications points
to bright prospects across domains
The interest in AM shown by highvalue/high-tech engineering sectors
such as the aerospace industry and
the possibility of producing complex
parts more quickly and cheaply point
to a positive outlook for 3D printing.
Leading aircraft makers like Airbus and
Boeing, and their suppliers, such as
engine manufacturers GE and RollsRoyce, are increasingly investing in
AM, which they anticipate will help cut
production time and costs as well as

than five times as durable. GE plans
to print 22 000 fuel nozzles a year
for its LEAP engine in a new plant in
Alabama, USA.
As Mohammad Ehteshami, who
runs GE Additive, which produces
engine parts using AM, said: “In the
design of jet engines, complexity
used to be expensive. But additive
[manufacturing] allows you to get
sophisticated and reduces costs at
the same time. This is an engineer’s
dream. I never imagined that this
would be possible”.

EnvisionTEC 3D printing equipment (Photo: EnvisionTEC)
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This 3D-printed high-temperature fuel nozzle is 25% lighter, five times more durable, runs cooler than current nozzles made from
20 different parts (Photo: GE)

Another possible interesting
application of AM is in making
individual parts when spares or
drawings are no longer available.
Old parts can be scanned in 3D and
printed from the 3D format file.

traditional tooling is USD 22 300 rather
than USD 3 800 with an AM process.

IEC 60950-1:2013, Information
technology equipment – Safety –
Part 1: General requirements, was

IEC standardization work is

prepared by IEC TC 108: Safety of

essential to 3D printing

electronic equipment within the field
of audio/video, information technology

3D printing uses equipment that

and communication technology.

Prototypes can be produced much
faster and cheaper than through
traditional methods, while custommade items can be made at a
fraction of the cost of producing
a single model. For instance, 3D
printer manufacturer Formlabs was
able to print 500 fully-customized
wristbands at a cost of USD 3,75 per
piece in two days, as against USD 9
using traditional injection moulding to
produce the same number of pieces
but in only one type of design.

is complex and relies for many of

Germany’s Berker switch
manufacturer says that it needs 28
days using traditional tooling to try
a design compared with three days
using 3D printing. The cost using

cables, switches and sensors.

3D printing may be an emerging and

For instance, documentation for the

disruptive technology, but its future

HP Multi Jet Fusion 3D printer

relies significantly on the adoption

states clearly that the printer is

of a wide range of IEC and ISO/IEC

“IEC 60950-1” compliant.

International Standards.
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its components and processes on

For its part, ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 28:

International Standards developed by

Office equipment, develops

IEC technical committees (TCs) and

International Standards for “basic

subcommittees, as well as by SCs

characteristics, test methods and

of the Joint TC created by the IEC

other related items of products such

and the International Organization for

as 2D and 3D printers/scanners,

Standardization (ISO), ISO/IEC JTC 1.

copiers, projectors, fax and systems
composed of their combinations,

AM equipment contains a very wide

excluding such interfaces as user

range of electronic components,

system interfaces, communication

including circuit boards, laser

interfaces and protocols”.

equipment, motors for moving parts,
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Tags, RFID and the internet
of things
e-tech catches up with Dan Kimball, Chair of ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 31
By Antoinette Price

Information technology is all around us
and part of our daily lives. Shopping
has never been easier, with the swipe
of a barcode, voice recognition and
fingerprints provide access to buildings,
while millions of documents and photos
are stored on the cloud.

“Given the importance of the IoT, and
the fact that RFID is one of its primary
sources of data, our work is currently
focused on adding security to the
passive RFID family.”
As well as providing basic information,
read/write RFID tags allow more
information to be added as the object

What are some of the main projects
ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 31 is working on?
ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 31 covers
automatic identification and data
capture (AIDC) techniques. It
publishes International Standards
for bar code symbologies and radiofrequency identification (RFID). RFID
is used widely to automatically identify
and track tags attached to objects.
The tags contain electronically stored
information about the objects, such
as product identification, point of
purchase/use, track and trace and
distribution.
Today, many products are made in
one place, shipped to another, stored
along the way, handled by different
people. This technology is well suited
to supply chains with multiple parties
and process stages. Additionally, the
convergence of AIDC and network
technologies defines a large part of
the internet of things (IoT).

passes from place to place. RFID with
sensors and GPS can gather useful
data related to the object’s condition,
location or ownership.

Unlike active RFID tags, which are
powered internally by batteries
and continuously broadcast their
own signal, passive RFID tags are
powered by the electromagnetic
energy transmitted from an RFID
reader. They are less expensive and
suitable for smart labels, supply chain
management, and access control. For
example, in hospitals, passive RFID
labels are used to check inventory
and locate specific equipment,
manage inventory and medical device
availability.

RFID windshield tags for secured access control and vehicle identification (Photo: www.idplate.com)
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Active vs passive RFID tags (Photo: Cybra Corporation)

What are some recent accomplishments?
“We’ve recently published two
noteworthy Standards. The first
is ISO/IEC 18305:2016 for the test
and evaluation of localization and
tracking systems. This could be a real
life saver for tracking and locating
first responders entering unfamiliar
buildings.”
Focusing primarily on indoor
environments, the Standard identifies
appropriate performance metrics and
test and evaluation scenarios for realtime localization and tracking systems.
It also provides guidance on how best
to present and visualize the test and
evaluation results.
This Standard will allow localities to
compare competing systems and
provide reliable estimates of location
accuracy for a given building and
technology used.

34
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“The second is ISO/IEC 29161:2016,
Unique identification for the internet
of things. This provides a single
methodology for identifying the billions
of messages travelling the internet,
thus allowing users to draw down only
those messages that are of interest
and ignore the bulk of traffic travelling
on the internet.”
This landmark Standard supports the
interoperability of disparate numbering
systems, which previously operated in
isolation, without exchanging data or
interacting with other computer data
processing systems. These systems
will now occupy a common space in
the IoT.
What trends/upcoming technologies
are you following closely?
“Obviously the Internet of things is
very high on our list, but security is a
close second. We are seeing China

emerge as a significant player in the
industry. For now its input has been
focused on encoding systems that are
more friendly to Chinese, Korean and
Japanese characters.”
The Subcommittee liaises with
external organizations, which
contribute effectively to its work,
for example, the Association for
Automatic Identity and Mobility,
and other standards development
organizations, such as the European
Committee for Standardization (CEN)
and the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO). It works closely
with ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC27: IT security
techniques, on the viability of security
algorithms.
Find out more about the work
related to cyber security and the
IoT in the article Why the IoT needs
standardization in e-tech issue
01/2017.

Hospitals use RFID labels for accurate patient
identification (Photo: www.rmsomega.com)
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From toys to human organs –
the diversified world of 3D printing
Today, 3D printing is considered as a disruptive technology that has the potential to radically
change the way we produce and consume
By Gilles Thonet, Head of ICT Standards Coordination

The term "3D printing", also known as
additive manufacturing, originally referred
to a process that deposits a binder
material onto a powder bed with inkjet
printer heads layer by layer. Recently, it
has been used increasingly to include a
broader set of additive manufacturing
techniques, such as directed energy
deposition, material extrusion, material
jetting, powder bed fusion, sheet
lamination and photopolymerization.

3D printers range from small table
units to room-size equipment and
can handle simple plastics, metals,
biomaterials, concrete or a mix of
materials. They can produce objects
as diverse as toys, aircraft engine
components or human organs.
Disrupting the manufacturing
landscape
3D printing will have a profound
impact on the business models,
value chains and economics of global
manufacturing. It makes possible
the fabrication of customized and
individual objects, in completely new
business environments and potentially
at home at some point in the future.
It also opens up new opportunities
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Place the thin strip over the car battery and see remaining charge (Photo: Vivainnova)
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for producing, in a cost-effective way,
devices and components that cannot

The key role of international
standards

be manufactured efficiently using
traditional techniques.
This change of paradigm also raises
significant challenges, such as how
intellectual property and copyright
will be handled if any of us has easy
access to 3D printing capabilities with
object models circulating freely on the
internet.

International standards play an
important role in developing the
additive manufacturing market.
Besides standards for hardware and
processes, information technology
constitutes an essential element in the
overall standardization value chain.
The data that drive a 3D printer can be
generated either by a computer aided

design (CAD) system, or a
3D scanner, or both. Their format must
be interpretable by a machine and
they need to be stored, exchanged,
indexed and secured.
Protecting data integrity is also critical
when manufacturing safety or missioncritical devices or components. IEC
and the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) established
ISO/IEC JTC 1: Information
technology, a joint technical
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Printed electronics are being developed for any 3D surface, such as a bottle (Photo: printedelectronics.com)

committee which produces
International Standards for information
and communication technologies
(ICT) for business and consumer
applications.
Next steps – ISO/IEC JTC 1 study
group to assess 3D printing and
standardization
ISO/IEC JTC 1 is currently
investigating which IT-related
Standards will be required to support
the development of 3D printing and
3D scanning and has created a study
group on 3D printing and scanning
(ISO/IEC JTC 1/SG 3).
The Group is led by Byoung Nam Lee,
an expert in ICT/telecommunications
standardization strategy and special
fellow and principal researcher at the
Electronics and Telecommunications
Research Institute (ETRI) in Korea. Lee
has participated in the
ISO/IEC JTC 1 plenary and its
advisory group (JAG) since 2010.
In 2016, he served as Convenor of
the JAG group for 3D printing and
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scanning. He also received the
IEC 1906 Award in 2014 for is activities
in IEC TC 47 for semiconductor devices.
Comprised of a broad range of
international 3D printing and scanning
experts, the group’s mission is to
develop a comprehensive report for
the upcoming ISO/IEC JTC 1 plenary
in October 2017. This will include:
•
•
•

•

description of key concepts
overview of current technology and
market trends
assessment of the current state
of 3D printing and scanning
standardization
recommendations for next steps

ISO/IEC JTC 1 hopes to use the report
to leverage these opportunities and
become a driver in 3D printing and
scanning standardization.
Broad scope of IEC work for 3D
printing
Many IEC technical committees (TCs)
are already involved in 3D printing,
whether as suppliers of Standards

used in printers or scanners, or as
users of additive manufacturing
Standards that are foreseen to play
an important role in their domains of
activities. Examples include, but are
not limited to:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

IEC TC 62: Electrical equipment in
medical practice
IEC TC 65: Industrial process
measurement, control and
automation
IEC TC 107: Process management
for avionics
IEC TC 113: Nanotechnology for
electrotechnical products and
systems
IEC TC 119: Printed electronics
IEC TC 124: Wearable electronic
devices and technologies
Standardization Evaluation Group
(SEG) 7: Smart manufacturing

Close cooperation between IEC
technical committees and any future
ISO/IEC JTC 1 group considering
taking over responsibility for 3D
printing and scanning standardization,
would be strongly encouraged.
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Morocco steps up standardization
activities
COMELEC Forum emphasizes need for active participation in IEC work
By Antoinette Price

The IEC National Committee of Morocco
(COMELEC), held a successful forum
to enhance stakeholder awareness of
IEC Conformity Assessment Systems in
Casablanca, in May.

On the agenda
Presentations covered
• IEC work overview and the

•

advantages of participating in the
IEC standardization process (given
by IEC-AFRC Director Francois
Ahoti).
Future development of IEC work,
including challenges and the need
for IEC family participation, in order
to overcome these (given by Fabio
Gargantini, Chair, IEC Technical
Committee (TC) 61: Safety of
household and similar electrical
appliances).

•

•

Overview of IEC Conformity
Assessment Systems, given
by Gargantini, who highlighted
the IECEE, the IEC System of
Conformity Assessment Schemes
for Electrotechnical Equipment and
Components, which is of particular
interest to Morocco.
IMANOR, the national standards
body of Morocco, presented
its work and relationship with
COMELEC (given by Mr Alouz,

IEC National Committee of Morocco hosts Forum in Casablanca (Photo: Tumblr)
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Participants at the COMELEC Forum

Energy, water and sustainable
development services, IMANOR).
The Q and A session dealt with
aspects of IEC CA Systems, including
membership, product categories
covered by testing laboratories, how
national differences are considered,
and laboratory participation in the
system even if the country is not yet a
member.
Conclusions and next steps
In his closing remarks, COMELEC
President Azelarab El Harti noted
that IEC CA Systems are useful
for international competition and
consumer protection. He stressed
the importance of collaboration
between stakeholders, and building
on capacities and competencies, in
order to make the adoption of these
Systems possible in Morocco.

development of alternative energy
sources. Its goal is to produce more
than 40% of its renewable energy (RE)
by 2020, of which one third from solar.

for solar thermal electric plants.

Morocco’s participation in IEC
standardization work for solar
photovoltaic and solar thermal energy
systems is particularly important as
the country develops its RE power
sources, to ensure the quality,
reliability and sustainability of these
systems.

In addition to a range of RE projects

It became an IEC associate member
in 2010. Since then, it has been very
active, as Participating or P-Member
of four technical committees, including
IEC TC 82, covering solar photovoltaic
energy systems, and IEC TC 117

COMELEC will host this year’s
IEC TC 117 plenary meeting in Rabat,
from 24-26 October.

underway in urban transport and
agriculture, in February 2016,
Morocco began the first phase of
a concentrated solar power plant,
expected to be the world’s largest
when completed in 2018, which was
connected to its power grid. The
first part, located near the Saharan
desert in Ouarzazate, provides
160 megawatts (MW) of the ultimate
580 MW capacity. This would serve
1,1 million people and greatly reduce
annual carbon emissions.

It is hoped the Forum will become an
annual event with the support of IEC.
Additionally, an e-learning course will
become available to Morocco experts
and the certification department staff
at IMANOR. This course will be offered
by the Affiliate Conformity Assessment
Status (ACAS) which provides affiliate
members with resources, trainings
and other benefits on all IEC CA
Systems.
Morocco leads the RE charge in
Africa
Without any of its own fossil fuels,
Morocco has stepped up the
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IMANOR, the national standards body of Morocco, presents at COMELEC meeting
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China on the agenda
The 2017 IECEx International Conference targets safety for the Chinese Ex industry
By Claire Marchand

IECEx, the IEC System for Certification for
Standards Relating to Equipment for Use
in Explosive Atmospheres, chose to hold
the 2017 IECEx International Conference
in Shanghai, China, on 11-12 April 2017.

reducing the CO2 output and curbing
air pollution – have played a role in
the decisions made by the Chinese
authorities to close a number of mines.
…and crude oil importer

World’s leading coal producer...
As was the case with previous IECEx
events – Dubai (United Arab Emirates)
in 2012, Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia)
in 2014 and Gda ńsk (Poland) in
2015 – there were good reasons for
organizing the 2017 conference in
Shanghai.
While China is the world’s largest
producer and consumer of coal
and the largest user of coal-derived
electricity, the coal mining sector is
undergoing structural changes. The
percentage of coal in the energy mix
has dropped from 64% in 2015 to 62%
in 2016 according to China’s National
Bureau of Statistics. Moreover, in
July 2016, the commission in charge
of state-owned enterprises ordered
companies under its supervision to
cut coal mining capacity by 10% in
the next two years and by 15% in five
years.
Economic – a drop in coal prices –
and environmental considerations –

China is the world’s top crude oil
consumer and importer. According
to the annual report of the China
Petroleum and Chemical Industry
Association (CPCIA), in 2016 China
consumed daily 11,5 million barrels of
oil, over a half million barrel increase
from 2015. Because domestic
production is around four million
barrels per day, China is heavily
dependent on the international market
for its oil supply.

Gas on the rise
Until recently, gas played a relatively
small role in the Chinese energy mix.
However, Chinese authorities consider
natural gas as a lower-polluting and
less carbon-intensive alternative
to coal, and gas consumption is
increasing rapidly. According to the
US Energy Information Administration,
natural gas is expected to supply 10%
of the nation’s energy supply by 2020.
Raising awareness on safety in
general
This is why raising awareness on all
matters pertaining to the Ex field, such
as design, principles and practical

The 2017 IECEx International Conference took place in Shanghai, China, on 11-12 April
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applications of area classification,
equipment installation, operation and
repair is of the utmost importance for
China. It is vital for those working in Ex
areas as well as for those living in the
vicinity of such sites.
The event
Holding the IECEx International
Conference in China is a step in that
direction. Organized by the IEC and
IECEx, together with the Certification
and Accreditation Administration of the
People’s Republic of China (CNCA),
in conjunction with the United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe
(UNECE), the two-day event was a
unique opportunity not only to learn
more about IECEx, but also to get
involved and network with the
Ex community.
This year again, the speakers’ list
included leading experts involved
in standardization, equipment
manufacturing, inspection, repair
and overhaul of Ex equipment
and systems, as well as in the
assessment and certification of
personnel competence. Through
their presentations and contacts with
participants, they were able to share
their experience and knowledge on all
matters pertaining to the Ex field with
around 400 participants.
The conference was chaired by IECEx
Executive Secretary Chris Agius. The
welcome and keynote addresses were
respectively given by CNCA Deputy
Director Liu Weijun and IEC Vice-

A coal mine in Hailar, Inner Mongolia (Photo: Herry Lawford/Wikipedia)

and of the environment. They are the
bridge between the written words in
our Standards and the real world. It is
this duality that allows companies and
governments to fully benefit from the
know-how of the thousands of experts
who participate in the IEC work.”
The programme dealt with a variety
of topics, starting with an overview
of IECEx and its operational areas. In
his presentation IECEx Chair Thorsten
Arnhold shared the System’s vision
and how it helps facilitate world trade
in equipment and services, how it
encompasses the whole life cycle of
Ex equipment and how it gives high
importance to the human factor. He
stressed the advantage of having
a single depository for the IECEx
certificates (the On-Line Certificate
System).

A presentation gave an overview
of some national or regional Ex
verification or approval systems and
how the use of IECEx facilitates such
approvals in addition to providing
international certification.
An open forum at the end of the
second day also gave participants the
opportunity to raise many questions
concerning IECEx and the Ex sector
and to benefit from the experience and
expertise of leading experts in that
field.
A representative from UNECE
delivered a presentation on why
UNECE endorses International
Standards such as those from
IEC Technical Committee (TC) 31:
Equipment for explosive atmospheres,
and the IECEx Schemes.

(CA) Systems are crucially important

The speakers who took the floor after
Arnhold covered the Ex infrastructure
in China, intrinsic safety and design
principles, IECEx equipment
certification – with an introduction
to the recently-published nonelectrical (mechanical) Standards,
Ex installations and inspection

not only for business and world trade

requirements, area classification and

Information on the 2017 IECEx
International Conference, along with
copies of the presentations, is on
the IECEx website: www.iecex.com
- Enquiries should be addressed to

but also for the safety of humans

end-user feedback.

info@iecex.com

President and Conformity Assessment
Board (CAB) Chair Ulrich Spindler.
In a video message, IEC General
Secretary & CEO Frans Vreeswijk said
that “the IEC Conformity Assessment
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All presentations were given in English
and Chinese with real-time translation.
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Green connections
How to manage hazardous substances in electronic components
By Claire Marchand

Smart and connectivity are two of the
words that probably best describe our
society in the 21st century. Everyone
and everything is connected nowadays,
or soon will be. Cities, buildings, homes,
farms, industrial plants, transportation,
appliances, wearables and mobile devices
are intrinsically linked to our way of life.

No IoT without sensors
This connectivity would not
be possible without electronic
components, sensors in the
first place. Sensors – pressure,
temperature, humidity, magnetometer,
accelerometer, gyroscope, inertial,
image, etc. – make devices smart(er),
and have become smart themselves.
They form a crucial and integral part
of the internet of things (IoT), i.e. “the
increasingly prevalent environment in
which almost anything imaginable can
be outfitted with a unique identifier
(UID) and the ability to transmit data
over the internet or a similar network”,
according to the IoT Agenda.
Rapid market growth
According to a MarketsandMarkets
report, the IoT sensors market is
expected to reach USD 38,41 billion

IECQ QC 080000 helps component manufacturers comply with legislation regarding the use of
hazardous substances
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IoT would not exist without electronic components, sensors in particular

by 2022, growing at a compound
annual growth rate (CAGR) of 42,08%
between 2016 and 2022. As stated by
the report, the major factors driving
the growth of the IoT sensors market
include the development of cheaper,
smarter, and smaller sensors,
growing market for smart devices and
wearables and the need for real-time
computing of applications.
Greener components
The considerable increase in the
production of sensors, and electronic
components in general, also adds
to the pressure on manufacturers to
produce components that are not
only cheaper and smarter, but also
“cleaner”.
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One of the issues associated
with electronic components is
that some of them may contain
hazardous substances (HS) such
as lead, cadmium or mercury.
These substances may be equally
as dangerous to the workers who
manufacture the components as
to end-users and the community in
general.
An additional problem is faced at
the end of the products’ life cycle:
dealing with waste. Since the early
2000s, manufacturers have had to
comply with legislation that restricts
the use of HS in electronic products
and components. The pressure is
even greater with the proliferation
of electronic components and ever
shorter life cycles.

Legislation in place
The European Union (EU) has two
directives on restriction of the use
of certain hazardous substances in
electrical and electronic equipment
(RoHS) and on waste electrical and
electronic equipment (WEEE). WEEE
came into effect in February 2003 and
RohS in July 2006. Both directives
have been revised since: RoHS in
July 2011 and WEEE in July 2012. In
view of a revision of RoHS, the EU
Commission adopted, in January 2017,
a legislative proposal to introduce
adjustments in the scope of the
directive.
Another EU directive on the
registration, evaluation, authorization
and restriction of chemicals (REACH),

CONFORMITY ASSESSMENT

came into force in June 2007. It deals
with chemicals and their safe use, so
as to improve the protection of human
health and the environment through
better and earlier identification of
the intrinsic properties of chemical
substances.
The EU countries are not the only
ones to have limited drastically the
use of hazardous substances. Many
industrial countries around the world,
including Australia, China, Norway,
South Korea, Switzerland, Thailand
and the United States, have followed
suit and established their own
legislation.

hazardous substances other than
through the outright removal of
restricted substances and avoiding
their use in products.
There are numerous advantages in
using the 4th edition of
IECQ QC 080000. Among them:
•

Efficient production of hazardous
substance-free products
•
IECQ, the IEC Quality Assessment
System for Electronic Components,
has the perfect solution for
manufacturers and suppliers who want
to produce and distribute hazardous
substance-free (HSF) electronic
components.
The IECQ Hazardous Substance
Process Management
(IECQ HSPM) is a technically-based
management systems approach
to implementing and maintaining
hazardous substance-free products
and production processes.
IECQ HSPM was developed
in response to component
manufacturers’ need to give suppliers
the means of demonstrating,
through third-party assessment,
that their electrical and electronic
components and assemblies meet
specific hazardous substance-free
local, national and international
requirements. Many companies today
are working to attain IECQ HSPM
Certification to QC 080000.

adaptation to global increasing
hazardous substances legislation.
For example, additional controlled
substances, change control,
product recall, as specified
by the REACH regulation, the
information communication within
the supply chain, and notification
to the European Chemical Agency
(ECHA) about substances of very
high concern (SVHC);
enhancement of documented
information requirements in
response to the applicable
statutory and regulatory
obligations. For example,
requirements in the re-casted
RoHS such as compliance
assessment, preparation of
technical file, preparation of selfdeclaration, use of markings, etc.
can now be managed through
IECQ QC 080000.

The new edition also aligns with
ISO 9001:2015, Quality management
systems – Requirements, and has

adopted ISO Annex SL defining the
new high level structure for all ISO
management systems standards.
The processes used to identify,
control, quantify, and report the HS
content in electrotechnical products,
or their components, must be defined
and understood in sufficient detail to
assure all relevant interested parties
of the HSF status of a product. The
processes must be appropriately
documented and conducted in a
controlled and consistent manner to:
•

•
•

•

facilitate verification of compliance
to applicable customer
requirements and regulations;
allow efficient and effective
compliance checks;
facilitate the consistent deployment
across organizations and their
supply chain
allow harmonization of compliance
and enforcement methods

The whole process helps reduce
technical barriers to trade of products
around the world.
IECQ QC 80000 is available on the
IEC Webstore in English, French,
Korean, Russian, simplified Chinese
and traditional Chinese.
For more information: www.iecq.org

Advantages of using IECQQC 80000
The fourth edition of IECQ QC 80000,
published in May 2017, clarifies
how organizations can use
IECQ QC 080000 to manage their

Electronic components that contain hazardous substances may be harmful to people and the
environment at all stages of their life cycle
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European workshops promote IECRE
marine technology certification
New CA System will increase marketplace confidence in marine energy equipment and projects
By Antoinette Price

The MET-CERTIFIED project is holding
a series of workshops in Belgium,
France and the UK, to explain the marine
technologies sector of IECRE, the IEC
System for Certification to Standards
Relating to Equipment for Use in
Renewable Energy Applications.

Making the case for marine
renewable technology
The goal of this project, which stands
for development of international

standards and certification schemes
for marine energy technologies, is to
protect natural resources and develop
a green and sustainable economy
through innovative, research-based

Peter Scheijgrond, Convenor,
IECRE Marine Energy OMC Working
Group 360 is the initiator behind the
MET-CERTIFIED project, which is
managed by the Dutch Marine Energy
Centre. Project partners, including
the European Marine Energy Centre
(EMEC), Lloyd’s Register, Bureau
Veritas and the French Research
Institute for Exploitation of the Sea
(IFREMER), will present the marine
energy certification schemes being
developed under IECRE.
Active all-inclusive workshops
The workshops will involve all
certification stakeholders, including
financers, insurers, relevant
authorities, technology developers,
test facilities and certification bodies,
and encourage participants to voice
their needs and expectations.
Next workshop:
Ostend, Belgium, 13 September 2017
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Tidal turbines generate clean energy from the free flow of water (Photo: www.tocardo.com)
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MET-CERTIFIED project will involve IECRE certification for tidal power technologies (Photo: MET-CERTIFIED)

projects in the 2 Seas area of Belgium
(Flanders), England, France and the
Netherlands.
One way to achieve this is to increase
the adoption of insurable and therefore
bankable marine energy projects,
including tidal and wave energy.
However, the growth of renewable
energy (RE) globally, including

the emerging marine RE sector,
is dependent on the development
of International Standards and the
verification of compliance to these.
Third-party verification to consensusbased standards reduces marine
energy equipment and project risk,
improves their safety, performance
and reliability, which increases
confidence in the marketplace, which
is where IECRE comes in.

SystemsThe System aims to facilitate
international trade in equipment and
services for use in RE in the marine,
solar photovoltaic (PV) and wind
energy sectors, while maintaining
the required level of safety. Each of
these sectors will be able to operate
IECRE Schemes that cover products,
services and personnel, to provide
testing, inspection and certification.
About the MET-CERTIFIED project

Ensuring the safety of RE systems
and equipment

IECRE IECRE - IEC System for Certification to
Standards Relating to Equipment for Use in
Renewable Energy Applications

IECRE was created in 2014 in
recognition that the ever-increasing
demand for electricity, and the need
to reduce the share of fossil fuels in
power generation, have led to rapid
development and growth of the RE
sector, and to address the specific
requirements of the RE sector, which
are not covered by the existing
IEC Conformity Assessment

MET-CERTIFIED is funded by the
European Interreg 2 Seas programme
for low carbon technologies, and is
co-financed by the European Fund for
Regional Development (ERFD) for the
period September 2016-December
2019. Additionally, the Ministry of
Economic Affairs in the Netherlands,
Province of South-Holland and NorthHolland and the Belgian Province of
West Flanders are offering financial
support.
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Shedding light on
IEC Standardization
IEC presents at international lighting and facility management event in Australia
By Antoinette Price

The sparc-FMA International Lighting and

In his presentation, Gilles Thonet,

Facilities event, organized by the Facility

Head of ICT Standards Coordination,

Management Association (FMA) took

gave a comprehensive presentation

As buildings and homes become

place from 30 May to 1 June, in Sydney.

of IEC standardization work, which

more intelligent, they contain more

During the event, more than 60 exhibitors,

contributes to the diverse technologies

information and communication

including lighting manufacturers,

(components and IT systems), used in

technology (ICT), audio, video and

suppliers and service providers,

smart buildings and lighting, and why

multimedia systems. Against this

showcased the latest innovations in the

it is so important for these industries.

two industries.

New SEG for smart buildings

backdrop, IEC recently established
the Standardization Evaluation Group
(SEG) 9 for smart home/office building
systems.
Led by Convenor Kim Craig from
Australia, the SEG is tasked with
evaluating technology, market
evolution trends and reviewing
existing Standards. It will
make recommendations to the
Standardization Management Board
(SMB) on the most appropriate
structure for its standardization of
smart home/office building systems.
Staying on top of the internet of
things
According to IDC, a leading
technology research company,
by 2018, there will be 22 billion
IoT devices installed, driving the
development of over 200 000 new
IoT apps and services. As facilities
become smarter and more automated,
the systems used will need to make
sense of all the data gathered, as well

sparc-FMA held during the 2017 Vivid Sydney festival (Photo: www.practicology.com)
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as store and protect them.

ISO/IEC JTC 1, the joint technical
committee of the IEC and the
International Organization for
Standardization (ISO), and its
subcommittees (SCs) follow key
information technology trends, which
are changing the landscape of the
lighting and building management
industries.
At the end of 2016, approval was given
to establish a new subcommittee
(ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 41), dedicated
to the IoT. It is currently developing
International Standards for IoT
reference architecture
(ISO/IEC 30141) and interoperability
for IoT systems (ISO/IEC 21823) for the
efficient processing of data exchanges
between different IoT entities.
Cloud computing for flexible
building management
Facilities owners must manage a
multitude of systems, such as heating
and cooling, temperature and smoke
sensors, energy meters, lighting and
security surveillance cameras.
Today, compact, customized building
management solutions are available
through service bundling in the
cloud, while interface devices, such
as tablets and smart phones allow
users to monitor and control the
systems. IEC has already published
Standards for cloud computing, which
cover terminology and reference
architecture.
All these systems collect huge
amounts of data which must be

automated systems, combined with
wearable devices, adapt buildings
to people’s requirements and
preferences.
IEC TC 124 carries out standardization
activities in the field of wearable
electronic devices and technologies
which include patchable, implantable,
edible and electronic textile materials
and devices.
In an increasingly digital age, the IoT
offers innovative ways to help ageing
populations. IoT devices, buildings
and other objects are embedded with
electronics, software, sensors and
network technology, which allow them
to collect and exchange data with a
view to helping save lives and assisting
disabled people and those living with
a variety of medical conditions, with
everyday activities. Find out more in
Smart cities for the golden years, in
e-tech issue 07/2016.

accurately analyzed, exchanged and
stored. IEC has also produced over

As well as enabling buildings to

IEC Systems Committee for Active
Assisted Living (SyC AAL) was
established to keep abreast of market
trends, enable accessibility of AAL
systems and user interfaces and
facilitate cross-vendor interoperability
of AAL systems, products and

function more efficiently, many of the

components.

70 International Standards for data
management and exchange.
Facilities tailored to people

Keeping the cyber doors locked
Smart buildings could be a hacker’s
paradise if the diverse systems are
not adequately protected. On top
of this, the data generated by these
systems must also be protected to
ensure privacy.
The Advisory Committee on
information, security and data privacy
(ACSEC) coordinates activities related
to information security and data
privacy throughout IEC, and closely
follows research activities and trends.
Additionally, ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 17
produces Standards for cards and
personal identification, which are
often used to access buildings.
Covering IT security techniques,
ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 27 has published
more than 160 Standards for the
protection of information and ICT,
which address security and privacy
aspects.
About the event
Sparc-FMA is a joint initiative of the
Lighting Council Australia and the
Facility Management Association of
Australia. The event was held during
the 2017 Vivid Sydney festival.
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Sustainable RE needs global
cooperation, standardization
and innovation
In recent years, several important international agreements have been concluded, to accelerate
renewable energy access and advance energy efficiency
By Antoinette Price

Among these, in 2015, the United Nations

International conference addresses

General Assembly adopted a dedicated

challenges of sustainable energy

Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) on

evolution

Sustainable Energy for All (SDG 7), while
the year ended in the United Nations

Against this backdrop, IEC and the

Framework Convention on Climate

State Grid Corporation of China

Change’s (UNFCCC) 21st Conference of

(SGCC) organized the International

the Parties (COP21) in Paris, where 195

conference on renewable energy (RE)

countries agreed to limit global warming

development and technology with the

to well below two degrees Celsius.

theme of innovation, standardization,
cooperation and connectivity, in
Frankfurt in June.

A growing world trend for clean

Over 130 representatives from

energy

19 countries participated, including
governments, manufacturers, research

As the world moves away from

institutes, utilities, universities,

fossil fuel dependency toward

companies and international

cleaner energy sources, large-scale

organizations, including the

development of renewable energy

International Energy Agency (IEA).

(RE), such as wind and solar power,
will be vital. Additionally, much work

The Conference was introduced by

will be needed and challenges faced,

Dr Yinbiao Shu, Vice-President of IEC

to achieve large-scale electrification of

and Chair of SGCC, who expounded

energy production and consumption,

SGCC practices and experiences in

using interconnected, intelligent power

RE advancement.

grids.
Some of the many achievements
China is the world’s largest energy

include developing the world’s most

producer and consumer. According to

advanced ultra high voltage (UHV)

the China Energy Portal, by the end of

transmission technology, integrating

2016, the total installed capacity of its

130 GW wind power and 70 GW solar

wind and solar power reached

power generation by the end of 2016,

150 GW and 80 GW respectively.

installing a total of 427 million smart
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meters, and creating an infrastructure
providing services for one million
electric vehicles.
Shu urged everyone to “promote
the sustainable and healthy
development of RE, of which power
grid construction, technical innovation,
policy mechanism and social
participation are the four pillars.”
IEC plays crucial role in enabling RE
development
During a high-level dialogue covering
regulation policy, market mechanism
and development planning, Frans
Vreeswijk, IEC General Secretary and
CEO, highlighted the role of IEC in
developing renewables as providing
the “technical foundation to evaluate
and compare different projects and
verify how they perform versus each
other through its standardization
activities.”
Vreeswijk talked about IECRE, the
IEC System for the Certification to
Standards Relating to Equipment
for Use in Renewable Energy
Applications, which allows grid
operators to confirm effective
electricity output compared to
manufacturer promises. He explained
that the System is designed to provide
services that will “include project and
device certification, including site

IEC WORLD

selection, operational requirements,
maintenance and repairs, as well
as the qualification of personnel
and covers wind, solar and marine
sectors.”
During a panel discussion on the
regulation of renewable energy, Dr
Ulrich Spindler, IEC Vice-President
and Chair, Conformity Assessment
Board, elaborated on the benefits
of the IECRE System, which among
other things, “allows regulators to

provide harmonized rules to facilitate
the collaboration of many different
stakeholders, and bring the innovative
potential of industry on the right track
to avoid island solutions that hinder
market growth.”
Everyone has a role to play
“Technology and policy innovation
are important driving forces for the
sustainable development of renewable
energy, while strong grid power and

comprehensive standardization are the
basis for its promotion.” These were
some of the conclusions reached by
all involved in the discussions.
Other keynote speakers, including
industry leaders, energy ministers,
regulators and research organizations,
talked about RE operation control
and technology development, policy
and planning, market mechanism and
regulation and forecasting, dispatching
and operation of energy storage.

IEC Vice-President and Chair of SGCC Dr Yinbiao Shu expounded SGCC practices and experiences in RE advancementincreasingly as power sources
for intelligent grids (Photo: Land Trust Alliance)
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Upcoming global events
(June-September 2017)
On the agenda: hydropower, marine energy, solar PV asset management, EMC and
rotating machinery
By Claire Marchand

In recent years, several important
international agreements have been

Hydrovision International
Denver, US, 27-30 June 2017

concluded, to accelerate renewable
energy access and advance energy
efficiency.

MET-Certified Workshop on Marine

3000+ attendees and 320+
exhibitors will share expertise and
learn about the role of hydropower,
hydro resources, sustainability, latest
technology, challenges and more.
More information on the event website

Energy Technologies
Paris, France, 19 June 2017
London, UK, 22 June 2017
Ostend, Belgium,
13 September 2017
Participants including banks, insurers,
consenting authorities, technology
developers, test facilities and
certification bodies will learn from
experts about international certification
of marine energy technologies under

European Solar PV Asset
Management
London, UK, 28-29 June 2017
Leading executives and sector experts
will discuss: maintenance strategy,
best practices, tech innovations,
avoiding asset failure, operations &
maintenance for utility scale projects,
challenges and more.

development by IECRE.

IEC participants benefit from a 15%
reduction.

More information on the event website

More information on the event website

APEMC 2017 – Asia-Pacific

ASIAEM 2017 – Asia
Electromagnetics Symposium
Bangalore, India, 23-27 July 2017

International Symposium on EMC
Seoul, Korea, 20-23 June 2017
This conference covers the entire
Scope of EMC, including special
sessions, workshops, tutorials and an
exhibition.
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This symposium continues the series
of symposia of AMEREM, EUROEM
and ASIAEM which emphasize the
high power electromagnetic (HPEM)
aspects of EMC.

IEEE International Symposium on
EMC & Signal Integrity
National Harbor, Maryland, USA,
7-11 August 2017
This is the principle International
EMC Conference in the world, which
includes presentations of workshops,

IEC WORLD

tutorials, contributed technical papers
and an exhibition.
32nd URSI 2017 General Assembly
and Scientific Symposium
Montreal, Canada,
16-26 August 2017
This conference deals with radio
communications, but also with EMC
in Commission E. This year there will
be 16 sessions dealing with different
aspects of EMC.
EMC Europe 2017 – International
Symposium and Exhibition on EMC
Angers, France,
4-8 September 2017
EMC Europe brings together those
working in the field of EMC as well as
spectrum management, monitoring
and congestion from European
countries and from the countries of
other parts of the world and create an
excellent forum for useful contacts and

exchange of scientific and technical
information between researchers and
practicing engineers from academia,
research laboratories, industry and
government agencies.

innovators and leading market
analysts will discuss latest challenges,
developments in hydropower
production & operations, updates and
environmental trend forecasts and
impact on regulatory objectives and

ICEAA 2017 – International
Conference on Electromagnetics in
Advanced Applications
Verona, Italy, 11-15 September 2017
This conference deals with several
aspects of EMC and also with
applications of electromagnetics
to medicine, nanotechnology, and
material properties. In addition several
topical areas dealing with antennas
and radar applications are included.
More information on the event website
Hydropower Development 2017
Luxembourg, 13-14 September 2017
Hydropower industry experts, policy
makers, consultants, technology

hydropower operations.
More information on the event website
9th International Conference on
Electrical Rotating Machines and
Drives (ELROMA)
Mumbai, India,
14-15 September 2017
Within the theme "Emerging
technologies in electrical rotating
machines and drives", manufacturers,
users, academia, regulators and
consultants will discuss recent
innovations, trends and challenges
that impact this field.
More information on the event website
IEC 61850 Europe 2017
Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
26-28 September 2017
Christoph Brunner, Convenor of
IEC TC 57/WG 10, will hold a one-day
event: Fundamentals of IEC 61850
workshop.
Following agenda: 16+ utility casestudies for IEC 61850 design,
engineering, testing, operation/
maintenance, optimal implementation
of GOOSE messaging & process, new
applications of the Standard intersubstation, from substation to control
room, DER, metering infrastructure.
IEC participants benefit from a
10% reduction using Promo Code:
IEC61850-17- IEC.
More information on the event website
For a complete list, go to the Meetings
& events page on the IEC website
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Obituary - Dave W. Smith
A lifetime of experience in components
By Claire Marchand

industry. He first joined a company

In the following years, he familiarized

called Standard Telephone and

himself with a variety of electronic

Cables Ltd. (STC), where he worked

components, and occupied a series

as an engineer in the Quartz Crystal

of managerial positions that gained

Division. One of the projects he led, in

him experience in various sectors

Dave Smith graduated in electrical
engineering from the University of

association with the Battelle Institute in

of the electronic industry. His last

Basel, Switzerland, was to design the

position was with Nortel, formerly

London and spent all his professional

quartz crystal for the first ever Omega

Northern Telecom, as Director of

career working for the electronics

quartz watch.

Component Engineering. In 2000, the

It is with great sadness that the IEC learnt
of the passing away of former IECQ Chair
Dave W. Smith on 20 June 2017.
From industry…

Hiromichi Fujisawa (left) and Dave Smith at the IEC Thomas A. Edison Award ceremony in Oslo, Norway, during the IEC Genral Meeting
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telecommunications sector suffered

IEC Edison Award laureate

serious setbacks. Smith decided to
take early retirement in 2002 after
being involved in the initial phases of
corporate downsizing.
…to standardization and
certification
In the 1970s, Smith became involved
in standardization and certification
activities in the UK. He sat in a

Assessment Systems and their
subsidiary bodies.

In 2012, Dave Smith was one of
the laureates of the IEC Thomas A.
Edison Award. The award recognizes
exceptional achievements in the
management of IEC standardization
and conformity assessment activities
by current TC/SC officers (chair,
secretary or assistant secretary of a
technical committee or subcommittee)
officers of the IEC Conformity

Smith ended his 10 years (three threeyear terms + one extra year) as Chair
of the IECQ Management Committee
on 31 December 2013.
The IEC community extends its
deepest sympathies to his wife
Maureen and his family.

number of BSI committees and
was appointed Chairman of the BSI
Committee for electronic components
that represented the UK in CECC, the
CENELEC Electronic Components
Committee and also in IECQ, the
IEC Quality Assessment System for
Electronic Components.
Smith then became President of
CECC. During his chairmanship,
Smith took an active part in the
dialogue that was established with
IECQ, the international equivalent of
the European CECC. The dialogue
focused on a potential merger of the
two bodies. When the merger was
approved, Smith was elected as a
second Vice-Chairman of the IECQ
Management Committee.
In 2003, IECQ and CECC merged and
Smith was elected Chair of the new
entity, IECQ-CECC, which then later
reverted to IECQ.
The role of the Chair
As Chairman of the IECQ Management
Committee, Smith represented
the System at a number of events,
conferences, trade shows and so
forth. He had regular contacts with
IECQ members and was invited to
attend some of their meetings. He also
contributed to the establishment of
the IECQ Chairman’s Advisory Group
(CAG), the predecessor of the IECQ
Executive Group.

Dave Smith during his speech in Oslo
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June and July 2017 nominations
and extensions
The latest TC Chair nomination and extension approved by the SMB
By Amy Bionda

In the month of July, a new Chair

Jacques Peronnet

and protection against electric shock.
With over 25 years of experience

began his term, as nominated by the
Standardization Management Board

Jacques Peronnet is the new Chair

in the energy sector, Peronnet has

(SMB).

of IEC TC 64: Electrical installations

a comprehensive background in
all aspects of energy, from energy
generation to distribution and end
use. In his current position within the
Building Business Unit at Schneider
Electric, Peronnet leads the low
voltage standardization activities.
He has been actively involved as an
expert and convenor in various
IEC technical committees and working
groups throughout his career.
In recognition of his engagement in
IEC work, Peronnet received the IEC
1906 Award in 2015.
Jacques Peronnet has been voted
Chair of IEC TC 64 for the period of
2017-07-01 to 2023-06-30.
Extension
The SMB has approved the extension
of the term of office of Hiroyuki Ohsaki,
Chair of IEC TC 77: Electromagnetic
compatibility, for the period of

Jacques Peronnet, Chair of IEC TC 64
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2017-06-01 to 2020-05-31.

IN STORE

Is the future of lighting in OLED?
IEC publishes Standard for new lighting technology
By Morand Fachot

The lighting market has been
concentrating on energy-efficient
solutions for years. After lamps relying on
light emitting diode (LED) technology, new
solutions based on organic LED (OLED)
are emerging. Relevant International
Standards for these are being developed
by IEC Subcommittee (SC) 34A: Lamps.
One such Standard covers performance
requirements for OLED panels for general
lighting.

devices. For instance instead of a
bulb, like in LED lights, OLED use
panels containing one or more OLED
tiles, which are the smallest OLED
light source, as well, as a connector,

a printed circuit board and passive
electronic components.
OLEDS can be used in applications
such as light tiles, light partitions or

Don’t be misled: LED and OLED are
different
LED-based lighting is now quite
widespread and popular. As countries
introduce mandatory energy-efficient
measures that include lighting, LED
lamps, which have sharply dropped in
price, are rapidly replacing tungsten,
halogen or fluorescent lamps. The
IEA estimates that “in 2015 LEDs led
to global electricity savings of 100
terawatt-hours (TWh)”.
LED lamps present the advantage
that they can be retrofitted in fixtures
designed for older lamps, they last
much longer and are much more
energy efficient than older ones.
LEDs are point source light sources,
whereas OLEDs are surface emission

OLED illuminated stairs (Photo: GE Lighting)
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ThinAir OLED panel (Photo: Philips)

transparent light sources, which only

IEC 62868:2014, Organic light emitting

emit light at night, by day or serve as

diode (OLED) panels for general

a window.

lighting – Safety requirements, and
IEC TS 62972:2016, General lighting

According to the lighting manufacturer

– Organic light emitting diode (OLED)

OSRAM, “the efficiency of serial

products and related equipment –

production OLEDs is currently around

Terms and definitions.

25 lm/W. This means that they are
more efficient than conventional

This Standard specifies general test

incandescent or halogen lamps, but

conditions as well as general and

still can not reach the efficiency of

specific tests for stabilization (current-

fluorescent lamps and LEDs.”

driven and voltage-driven), marking,
information on reliability of electrical

International Standard for OLED

connection, and input power.

SC 34A published IEC 62922:2016,

Photometric characteristics are

which “specifies the performance

important for lighting solutions.

requirements for OLED tiles and panels

IEC 62922 specifies general and

for general lighting for use on DC

specific values for photometric

supplies up to 120 V or AC supplies up

characteristics including: luminous

to 50V at 50 Hz or 60 Hz for indoor and

flux, luminous efficacy, chromaticity

similar general lighting purpose.”

coordinates, correlated colour
temperature (CCT), colour rendering

This Standard follows two other OLED
lighting-related publications,
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index (CRI), luminance uniformity and
intensity distribution.

The Standard also sets various
conditions for reliability for highhumidity operation and highhumidity storage in high temperature
conditions, and for reliability of
connection.
The Standard includes a number
of annexes containing additional
information for measuring methods,
controlgear design and information for
luminaire design.
With this publication, IEC TC 34 and
its SCs are set to play a central role
in developing International Standards
for a technology that will undoubtedly
find applications in many settings, like
office and commercial spaces, if not
yet into every homes.
Assessing the potential for the
OLED lighting market, analysts
from IDTechEx forecast that it will
reach USD 2,2 billion in 2026. IEC
standardization work will underpin this
growth.
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In the next issue:

The year in review
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news & views from the I EC

- Issue 06/2017
Issue 06/2017 of e-tech will be distributed to all attendees
at the IEC General Meeting in Vladivostok, Russia. The issue
gives an overview of some of the previous year’s events and
highlights since Frankfurt in October 2016, in terms of technical
developments, standardization and conformity assessment
activities as well as strategic meetings.
Summary articles cover important technical committee (TC)
work in areas as diverse as active assisted living (AAL), cyber
security, augmented and virtual reality, printed electronics
transportation, wearables (including medical devices),
multimedia and information technology. The review also focuses
on major developments in the four IEC Conformity Assessment
Systems – IECEE, IECEx, IECQ and IECRE.
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